I. Welcome Back!
   a. Introduction of Officers
      - Sonya Norko
      - Ben Fann
   b. What is SVA?
      - Student Life Association Student Life
         - liaison/advisor to administration representing student voice
         - action committees
            - representatives in each committee

II. Introductions
   a. Name, year, major, why you're interested in SVA/what you're passionate about
      - Kimberly - sustainability
      - Alayna - sustainability
      - Josh - transfers
      - Molly - love for students
      - Kris - here to see what SVA is
      - Kirsten - staff advisor
      - Mike Patterson - connection to administration
      - Aral - likes getting involved in community
      - Karolina - art history rep for academic affairs, campus safety
      - Ben
      - Dave Cloutier

III. SVA Infrastructure Presentation
   a. Talk about committees, examples of previous topics
- community involvement
  - different population of campus
  - anywhere there is a gap in communication within populations on campus
  - i.e. transfers, nontraditional students, diversity,
  - responds to core values

- transportation
  - shuttles
    - evening
    - shopping shuttles
  - getting around
  - mta

- campus safety
  - safety on campus
  - rumors
  - micards
  - anything related to safety

- housing
  - sophomore housing
  - activities around campus
  - anything related to reslife

- dining
  - anything to do with parkhurst
  - sustainable vegan food
  - diet needs
  - working directly with Parkhurst

- Outside Committees
  - transportation
    - Dave Cloutier
    - issue raised- studio center students need shuttles to get supplies.

- core values
- SHAC
- Students of Sustainability
  - composting
  - swapshop
  - sustainable dining
b. Talk about 4 improvement areas
   - Wrote letter to Sammy and met over the summer
   - communication
     - people all on the same page
   - transparency
   - sustainability
   - student representation
     - Sammy has offered to put students on advisory boards
     - student voice now in higher levels of administration
   - Letter is on Facebook!

IV. Representative Application Process
   - Need for representatives
     - become a voice on campus
     - directly work with people related to issues
     - attend monthly meetings
     - encouraged to show up within committee and participate

   a. Applications Due Friday, September 19
   b. The link is on the SVA Facebook Page!

V. Secretary & Marketing Coordinator Application Process
   - Marketing Coordinator and Secretary positions need to be filled

     - Josh - people had no idea about today’s meeting.
       - maybe wait to do representative application process until more people who do not know get a chance to participate and be a representative.
     - foundation students

     - SVA wants/needs to be more known around campus and active. More people need to know about SVA meetings

     - marketing ideas-
       - tabling (Sonya), faculty can be a resource for marketing,
       - utilizing resource of faculty to get info across to students, direct marketing/pitching it during
classes, guerilla marketing to get peoples attention that day, otherwise people forget about the event (Dave)
- Halloween poster contest, illustration department participates as an assignment (Josh)
  - maybe contact a GD class and make it a contest to come up with advertising mechanisms in a similar fashion to halloween poster contest
  - marketing coordinator can connect more as a personal note
  - Advertising is a PRIORITY

VI. SVA SL Council Priorities Discussion
More Issues to be addresses
- Dining (Kris)
  - document from last year
    - open google doc
    - dietary restrictions
    - allergies
    - was this document transmitted to Parkhurst?
  - respectful communication

- Sustainability (Alayna)
  - talking about food education, and working with Parkhurst
  - composting in dining halls? (Kris)
    - Yes, composting in dining halls (Alayna)
    - maybe composting in residence halls as well

- Campus Safety (Karolina)
  - Right when school starts, students were notifying of safety issues on Campus
    - aware of happenings through postings on Facebook
  - Campus Safety log had not been updated since May
    - when threat neutralized so Campus Safety feels there is no need to send out a message
    - success message
Next SVA Student Life Meeting October 14\textsuperscript{th}

Town Hall October 15\textsuperscript{th} 2-4 @ Leake Hall